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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND 

1.1. Location 

The Lower Elkhorn River basin is located in northeast Nebraska and is the foundation of the Lower 
Elkhorn Natural Resources District (LENRD).  It covers over 2.5 million acres including all of Cuming, 
Pierce, Stanton, and Wayne Counties and  portions of Antelope, Burt, Cedar, Colfax, Dakota, Dixon, 
Dodge, Knox, Madison, Platte, and Thurston Counties.  The basin includes 50 communities.  The Elkhorn 
River originates approximately 100 miles upstream from the northwest corner of the LENRD near 
Bassett, NE.  The headwaters are within the sandhills and wet meadows of the Upper Elkhorn Natural 
Resources District.  From there, the river continues to flow to the Platte River in the southeast corner of 
the basin, west of Omaha.  
 
The basin is dominated by row crop agriculture and livestock production.  Agriculture is the primary 
pollutant source, and primary pollutants within the basin are nutrients, pesticides, sediment, and 
bacteria.  Primary impairments are primary contact recreation and aquatic life.  Primary causes are 
excessive chlorophyll, phosphorus, and nitrogen, as well as fish consumption advisories, algae toxins, E. 
coli bacteria, and pH. 
 
The planning area generally is based on the boundary of the LENRD, which encompasses the majority of 
three 8-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC 8) watersheds: North Fork Elkhorn (10220002), Lower Elkhorn 
(10220003), and Logan (10220004).  The lowest portion of the Lower Elkhorn HUC 8 lies within the 
Papio-Missouri NRD and Lower Platte North NRD.  Additionally, the lower portion of the Upper Elkhorn 
HUC 8 (10220001) is within the LENRD.  All 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC 12) sub-watersheds 
associated with the Upper Elkhorn watershed that are within the LENRD have been included in this plan.  
The planning area is shown in Figure 1-1. General characteristics of the basin are listed in Table 1-1. 
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Figure 1-1. Basin Plan Boundary 

 
Table 1-1. Lower Elkhorn River Basin Information 

Information Lower Elkhorn River Basin 
8 Digit Hydrologic Unit Code Watersheds North Fork Elkhorn (10220002) 

Lower Elkhorn (10220003) 
Logan (10220004) 
Portions of Upper Elkhorn (10220001) 

Counties (Nebraska) Cuming, Pierce, Stanton, and Wayne Counties and 
portions of Antelope, Burt, Cedar, Colfax, Dakota, Dixon, 
Dodge, Knox, Madison, Platte, and Thurston Counties 

City (LENRD Office) Norfolk 
Population 89,256 
Latitude/Longitude (Norfolk) 42.033007 / -97.414061 
Major Stream Names Union Creek, Logan Creek, Elkhorn, North Fork Elkhorn, 

Maple Creek 
Basin Planning Area (NRD Boundary) 2,526,700 acres 
Basin Length / Width 70 miles / 70 miles 
Major River Watershed Platte River 
Major Economic Activity Agriculture 
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Information Lower Elkhorn River Basin 
Major Crops Corn, Soybeans, Alfalfa 
Major Livestock Cattle, Swine 
Number of Stream Segments Assigned 
Beneficial Uses  

102 

Number of Lakes/Reservoirs Assigned 
Beneficial Uses  

19 (1,045 acres) 

Designated Stream Miles  1,155 
Tribes Portions of Winnebago and Omaha 
EPA Region VII 
TMDL Pollutants Bacteria 

Lake Designated Uses (19 impoundments) Primary Contact Recreation 

Aquatic Life, Warmwater A  

Water Supply – Ag 

Aesthetics 

Stream Designated Uses / # of Reaches Primary Contact Recreation (16) 
Water Supply – Ag (102) 
Aesthetics (102) 

1.2. Plan Purpose 

The LENRD Board decided to develop a 9 Element Lower Elkhorn River Basin Water Quality Management 
Plan in 2015 in order to address water quality and quantity issues within the basin.  The LENRD has been 
proactive for decades in improving the water quality and the environmental integrity of local 
watersheds, and they will enhance those efforts by having the plan in place.   The LENRD has addressed 
portions of the NRD that have seen sharp seasonal declines in groundwater levels, which has led the 
LENRD to establish an Integrated Management Plan (IMP) in 2016.  Data and information from the IMP 
will be incorporated into this plan to identify multi-beneficial projects that support improvements to 
both water quality and quantity. 
 
The overall purpose of this plan is to provide a concise summary of the condition of water resource 
conditions in the basin, to provide direction and a coordinated approach for addressing nonpoint source 
pollution, and to educate and involve the public and other watershed stakeholders on the importance of 
supporting conservation actions.  Management approaches will support the goals set forth by agencies 
such as the NRCS, NDEQ, NGPC, and existing LENRD programs targeted to reduce impacts of nonpoint 
source pollution. 
 
The plan lays out a strategy to systematically address water resource deficiencies in the basin and allows 
for management of the individual watersheds or other targeted areas.  Water quality issues will be 
addressed in both surface water and groundwater resources.  Implementation will be guided on a 
watershed scale (HUC8) by a comprehensive strategy to address water and land use deficiencies that 
contribute to degradation or depletion of surface water resources, groundwater resources, and aquatic 
and terrestrial habitat.  The LENRD is the primary sponsor of this plan.  It will be implemented in 
coordination with Upper Elkhorn NRD, Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality (NDEQ), Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (NGPC), and other basin 
stakeholders. 
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1.2.1. History and Function of NRDs 

Nebraska is the only state in the nation with Natural Resources Districts (NRDs). Each of Nebraska’s 23 
NRDs are based on major watersheds.    NRDs are state governmental organizations that were created 
to manage flood control, soil erosion, irrigation run-off, and groundwater quantity and quality issues.  
Nebraska's NRDs are involved in a wide variety of projects and programs to conserve and protect the 
state's natural resources. Funding for NRD operations and assistance programs is derived from property 
taxing authority, state program appropriations, and external grants.  
 
Each NRD is autonomous and is governed by a locally elected board of directors.  Board sizes range from 
seven to 21 members who serve a four year term. The LENRD is one of the state’s largest NRDs. The 
LENRD currently has 15 board members elected from seven sub-districts and one at large member.  The 
Board establishes annual budgets and priorities and provides oversight for the NRD staff.  The LENRD 
operations are managed by a general manager who oversees a staff of 24.  
 
While all NRDs share the same responsibilities, each district sets its own priorities and develops its own 
programs to best serve local needs.  NRDs often team with other agencies to carry out projects. 
Technical services for many NRD programs are provided by the NRCS.  State funding for flood control 
and soil and water conservation projects is administered through the Nebraska Department of Natural 
Resources (NDNR).  NDEQ provides state and federal funding for water quality projects and programs.  
Local partners often include cities, counties, and University of Nebraska Extension offices.  
 

Figure 1-2. Nebraska’s NRDs 
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1.3. Planning Process Summary 

The LENRD began the planning process in August 2015 by establishing a steering committee consisting 
of a wide range of stakeholders.  The LENRD chose to form a single steering committee that represented 
both the public and technical experts.  The purpose of the steering committee was to gather input from 
a diverse set of stakeholders that live and work in the basin and also technical representatives.  The 
Steering Committee was comprised of 17 individuals who participated throughout the process either by 
attending meetings or providing post-meeting feedback to the LENRD (Table 1-2). The steering 
committee met three times through the course of the project in addition to participating in the public 
open house.  The steering committee, NDEQ, and LENRD were responsible for ensuring all sources of 
information were available to the plan writers, reviewing chapters of the plan as it was written, and 
providing input to the plan.  The steering committee helped establish resource management priorities, 
made recommendations on how to proceed with priority projects, and were used regularly as a resource 
throughout the entire process. 

Table 1-2. Steering Committee Members 

NAME REPRESENTING TITLE 

Brad Albers Pierce County Board of Commissioners 

Chad Anderson City of Pierce City Administrator 

Marty Link NDEQ Associate Director Water Quality Division 

Carla McCullough NDEQ  Nonpoint Source Program Coordinator 

Robin Sutherland NRCS District Conservationist 

Tom Goulette City of West Point City Administrator 

Bill Kranz UNL Extension Interim Co-Director NEREC 

Mark Dolechek City of Norfolk City Engineer 

Shane Weidner City of Norfolk City Administrator 

David Shelton LENRD Board Member 

Dennis Schultz LENRD Board Member 

Mike Sousek LENRD General Manager 

Kristie Olmer LENRD Project Manager 

Brian Bruckner LENRD Water Department Manager 

Ken Berney LENRD Assistant Manager 

Jeff Schuckman NGPC Northeast Fisheries Manager 

Ron Schmidt Madison County Board of Commissioners 

Lowell Johnson City of Wayne City Administrator 

Jonathan Mohr* LakeTech Project Manager 
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NAME REPRESENTING TITLE 

Paul Brakhage* LakeTech  Water Resources Planner 

Carter Hubbard* Olsson Associates Water Resources Engineer 
*Consultant team 

1.3.1. Nebraska Nonpoint Source Management Program 

The Water Quality Act of 1987 added Section 319 to the Clean Water Act.  Section 319 required the 
states to prepare a Nonpoint Source Assessment Report and to develop and implement a Nonpoint 
Source Pollution Management Program.  It also authorized federal financial assistance for 
implementation of nonpoint source pollution management activities.  The Nebraska Nonpoint Source 
Pollution Management Program helps to facilitate management of nonpoint source pollution in the 
state through implementation of 9 Element watershed management while addressing the requirements 
of Section 319 EPA 9 Elements (NDEQ 2015). 
 
EPA requires that watershed plans include nine key elements that are critical for achieving 
improvements in water quality.  Additionally, these nine elements must be addressed in order for a plan 
to be accepted by NDEQ and EPA.  The location of each of the nine elements within the plan is shown in 
Table 1-3.   
 
The NDEQ has described criteria for Basin Management Plans to provide coverage of a river basin and to 
fulfill the requirements of a 9 Element plan.  Basin plans contain individual plans for each HUC 8 area 
within the basin.   Multiple projects may be developed and implemented under the umbrella of the 
common basin plan.  Significant targeting is done in Basin Management Plans such that targeted areas 
make up no more than 20 percent of each individual HUC 8 to focus limited resources toward delisting 
specific water bodies, rather than spreading resources across the entire basin.   
 
The boundaries of NRDs are nominally based on the delineation of river basins that may contain more 
than one HUC 8 area.  Basin plans developed within NRD boundaries then must encompass individual 
plans for each HUC 8 area.   

Table 1-3. Nine Elements of Watershed Planning 

Element Subject Locations in Plan 
A Identification of Causes of Impairment and Pollutant 

Sources 
TO BE COMPLETED AT END 

B Estimated Pollutant Loadings and Expected Loading 
Reductions  

 

C Describe Management Measures  
D Technical and Financial Assistance, Costs, Funding Sources  
E Information and Education / Public Understanding  
F Schedule for Implementing the Management Measures  
G Description of Measureable Milestones  
H Set of Criteria to Measure Success  
I Monitoring Component to Evaluate Effectiveness of 

Implementation Efforts 
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1.3.2. Stakeholder Participation in Planning Process 

The LENRD project manager was responsible for recording all public feedback received by the NRD.  
Feedback was shared with the project team and incorporated into the plan where applicable.  Public 
involvement occurred through a variety of methods during the planning process including:  

• Feedback from the steering committee,  
• Updates to the 15-member LENRD Board of Directors (whom represent the public),  
• Feedback from the Willow Creek Stakeholder Group (WCSG) including a survey on preferred best 

management practices, two WCSG meetings, and an open house for the Willow Creek project ,  
• A press release requesting public input in the Norfolk Daily news, 
• Use of a poster at the LENRD Office and associated training events requesting public input, 
• A notification letter to 50 public water suppliers including a needs survey on source water 

protection priorities,  
• An opportunity to review the plan on the LENRD website, and, 
• The public had an opportunity to meet first-hand with those developing the  plan via an Open 

House held at XXXXX at the conclusion of the planning process on DAY MONTH YEAR. 
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1.4. Plan Organization 

The document chapters have been written to make plan reviews convenient and are generally based on 
the 9 Elements.  The structural organization is based on guidance from NDEQ in order to be consistent 
with the State’s 2015 NPS management plan. 
 
The basin was divided by HUC 8s within the planning boundary and includes the North Fork Elkhorn, the 
lower portion of the Upper Elkhorn, a majority of the Lower Elkhorn, and all of Logan Creek.  The 
watersheds served as a basis for identifying pollutant sources and loads and are referred to regularly 
throughout this plan.  The watersheds are shown in Figure 1-3. 

Figure 1-3. Watersheds Defined by HUC 8 Boundaries 
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